**Television Could Kill Boxing**

By LAYTON CARTER

NEW YORK — Television has already killed boxing.

That’s the view of a number of fighters who were among the many boxers who met here today to take part in a national boxing tour in the United States organized by the National Boxing Association.

“Television has already killed boxing,” said one of the boxers, who did not wish to be named.

“I’ve been in the business for 10 years and I’ve seen the change. Now, it’s just a matter of time before the television networks start killing boxing, too.”

**Young Barbadians In Golf Finals Today**

**Record Field Expected**

For Manchester Handicap

VIENNA, Nov. 12.

The Austrian Golf Club, in conjunction with the Manchester Handicap, are to host a golf tournament here today. The golfers will be from Austria and other parts of Europe.

**France Producing “Best Weapons”**

MONTREAL, Nov. 10.

French defense minister Jean-Marie Le Pen has announced that France will produce the “best weapons” in the world, to be used in the United Nations peacekeeping mission in Lebanon.

Le Pen said that the “best weapons” will be produced by the French government in conjunction with the United Nations, and will be used to ensure peace in Lebanon.

**Spot The Winners**

By Jon Hop

In the book massacre the passes and kicks of all defenders were hit by the passing press. The book massacre will top this year. Laidvick-Jones and the like is the best.